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Signed. Sealed. Integrated.
Seamlessly Integrate DocuSign with ServiceNow
eSignifi is a ServiceNow App that adds the convenience and security of electronic signatures to your
ServiceNow platform by allowing designers and developers to include electronic signature steps in new
or existing ServiceNow workflows.

Key Features
From new hire paperwork to vendor contracts, eSignifi keeps your endto-end processes and workflows in ServiceNow without having to leave
the system for manual signatures.

Leverage eSignifi to:

Eliminate the manual steps
associated with signature/
e-signature

Reduce the transaction
time for signature/
e-signature processes

Extend the value and
capabilities of your
ServiceNow investment

As both a ServiceNow and DocuSign Authorized Partner, General Networks
built eSignifi leveraging best practices for both platforms and has the
capabilities you need for a successful implementation.

eSignifi is now available in the ServiceNow store.
General Networks provides comprehensive support services to
optimize your eSignifi deployment and DocuSign/ServiceNow
integration.

www.gennet.com/esignifi | 818-249-1962 | support@esignifi.com

Send, Sign, and Approve Documents
From Wherever Life Takes You
Documents play a crucial role in business. Sales contracts, new bank accounts, tax documents, loans and
rental agreements and more all require documents to complete the transaction. DocuSign accelerates these
often manual, paper-based processes by helping companies complete them online from start to finish.

Delivering Business Results
SALES: Close more deals faster
PROCUREMENT/SUPPLY CHAIN: Lock in pricing sooner to drive out cost
IT: Drive efficiency and reduce cost by automating paper business processes
HR: Turn a verbal “yes” into a signed offer in minutes
LEGAL: Increase control, visibility and compliance

Giraffe Facts

DID YOU KNOW?
•

The giraffe is the tallest mammal in the world.

•

Giraffes spend most of their lives standing up.

•

Giraffes only spend between 10 minutes and
two hours asleep per day.

About
General Networks
General Networks Corporation, an ESOP and
employee-owned company, is a leading IT systems

•

Giraffes are sociable, peaceful animals that
rarely fight.

integrator that delivers technology solutions for

•

Just like snowflakes and human fingerprints,
no two giraffes have the same spot pattern.

has been delivering Enterprise Content Management,

•

The giraffe is a symbol for intuition and flexibility.

customers who need to manage and process
business-critical information. Since 1986, our team
Workflow, Capture, eSignature, and Process Automation
solutions. During our history, we have designed and
implemented technologies that serve over a million
users at 100 organizations in verticals including
entertainment, utilities, transportation, and state
and local governments. We offer extensive business
expertise designing and deploying content
management solutions.

www.gennet.com/esignifi | 818-249-1962 | support@esignifi.com

